How to make rainbow string art

Supplies Needed:

Board (cork or wood)
Push pins or 1” nails
Hammer if using nails
Multi-colored string
(Can be found at Walmart or any craft store)
Step 1: Select image you want to create art with. You may print the image to use as a template or use it for reference.

Step 2: Add image to wood or cork board to fit.

Step 3: Add nails evenly across image outline – about $\frac{1}{4}$”

Step 4: Start knot at first nail. Loop around outline of first arch.

Step 5: Floss string across and throughout nails.

If using push pins, follow same process
From: [https://sunshineandmunchkins.com/rainbow-string-art-tutorial/](https://sunshineandmunchkins.com/rainbow-string-art-tutorial/)